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Year 5 Home Learning is due to be completed and returned in by Friday 7th July 2017 Please remember that
you should try to complete at least three pieces of Home
Learning from the passport.

English


Design a Poster! Design a travel poster
advertising holidays to space.



Write a biography! Choose a famous
astronaut and write a biography about
their life.



Write a story! Write an adventure story
about getting lost in space. What
happens? Where do you go? Is
their life on Mars? Will
aliens help us or wipe us
out?!

Don’t forget to
Spelling Words and Tim

IPC

e at least three pieces of Home


Make a planet mobile

Design and create a planet mobile, colouring or paint each planet and hanging them, in
distance order, around the sun.


Design and make a spacecraft

Flaps, down! Engines, go! Boosters, go! Lift Off!


Create a time capsule

Choose 10 things to leave behind on planet Earth
for future visitors to find. What 10 items would
you save?

Don’t forget to practice your Weekly
Spelling Words and Times Tables !

Home Learning at Woodberry Down
At the beginning of each half term, class
teachers set the ‘Home Learning Passport’
activities for English and IPC. You should
choose to complete at least two of the activities but you can choose to do more. These
can be completed in your purple book or, if
they are a model or project, they can be completed separately. These pieces can be handed to the teacher any time before the date
given inside the booklet. Each Friday, class
teachers will give Mathematics home learning in your book. This will reflect on the work
you have been completing in class. This
should be completed in your purple book and
returned for marking by Wednesday of the
following week.
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